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Judicious Advertising

Creates man' a new business,

Enlarges many an old business,

Revives main- - a dull business,

Rescues many a lost business,

Saves mam- - a failing business,

Preserves many a large business.
Secures success in any business.

So ears a man of business, and we add that
judicious advertising, for this section of country.
includes

THE JOURNAL
As one of the medium, because it is read by the
bert ieople. thoee who know what they want and
pay fori hat they get. We challenge comparison
with any con ntry paper in the world in this re-
spect twenty jears publishing by the name
management, and never one dnn to subscribers
published in The Journau This, better than
am thing el(--e. fchows the class of people who
read The Journal every week. tf
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CHEAP. ONLY $15.

WoTea wire and elate, cnt willows, split boards
or anything of the sort, need; after poets are set,
fence can be made and stretched on the groaad,
in the winter, by a boy or ordinary farm hand.
10 to 40 rods a day, and ran work It over any
ground. The man who has one of these ma-
chines can build a fence that is more durable and
safe than any other, and make it at leas cost.
The machine and a sample of its work can bo
pern in the city on 11th street at Ernst 4 Bchwarz
hardware store. Willsell mchines, or territory,
or contract to put np fence.
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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

A Choice Selection of Inter-
esting Items.

A WASTEFrL slaughter of moose is
said to be carried on upon tbe Upper
Ottawa River, in Canada. The animals
are killed mere'; for their hides and
their carcasses are left in the woods.

The Japanese do not flourish in Cali-

fornia, being too commonly confounded
with the Chinese, and most of them be-

ing young men who would not do well
even in their own country. Even those
who are fairly successful lead a hard
life.

The Mahometans considered silk un-

clean, from its being produced by a
worm. Hence it was decided that a
1 erson wearing a garment made en-

tirely of silk could not lawfully offer up
the daily prayers enjoined by the
Koran.

The Oakland, Cal., dupe3 who sold
their property for a trifle because they
thought tbe world was coming to an
end now want somebody to kick them.
They would like to kick the prophet
who misled them, but he has disap-
peared.

The discussion as to whether a family
can live decently and comfortably in a
large citj' en $1,000 a year has broken
out again. The leit evidence that can
be adduced on this question is the fact
that thousands of families do. This
ought to offset all wise opinions that it
isn't possible.

Betw ken the Aral and Okhotsk seas
tlicie is a sjiot half as large as the
Stafe of Michigan, which is frozen
ground to the depth of 94 feet. That
is, it has never thawed out since the
.voi Id was created, and probably never
uill, and een if it should nobody
would have any use for it.

A "white man who was tortured by
the Apache Indians says that after the
liist awful twinge of pain, when they
held his feet to tbe tire, the sensation
was not so very unpleasant. They shot
powder into him in forty-fou- r different
places, but alter the fifth charge the
pain was not great enough to force him
to veil out.

Ovr cause assigned for the healthful-ne-- s

of Chinese cities is that the people
btil all water intended for drinking.
They never drink cold water. The
national beverage, tea, is always "on
lap. eveu in the houses of the poor.
Every little hamlet, too, has a Bhop
where hot water can be bought for a
trifling bum at any hour of the day or
night

An Augusta citizen took a queer way
to collect a bill lately. He went to a
man who owed him S3 for board and
asked for the loan of hi3 watch to wear
to his (the landlord's) wedding. After
that event he did not return the article,
and the owner went to the police sta-

tion to make a complaint. An investi-
gation brought out the board bill and a
settlement was effected.

Kr.v. J. W. Sfroull, of Pittsburgh,
who is now in Egypt, writes of the great
Moslem University at Cairo, founded in
1)73, which, with its 10,000 pupils and
170 professors, is said to be the largest
in the world. The pupils have no
benches or chairs, but study, eat and
sleep on blanket or straw mats. The
Koran is the only book used for gram-
mar, law, philosophy r.nd theology. The
professors receive no salary, but are
fcupported by private instruction, by
copv-iu-

g books, and by presents from
rich scholars. From this great univer-
sity gees forth annually a 6mall army
of fanatics whose whole influence is
entirely and constantly exerted against
progress and reform.

Once upon a time Rufus Choate was
in Washington and spent all the money
he had with him, besides exhausting
his bank account by checks on it. He
and Daniel Webster were alike in re-

spect to bank accounts, that they knew
no other use for one than to proceed to
exhaust it. But Choate needed money,
and went to Webster to borrow some.
"I have got a dollar," said Webster,
musingly, and then he added, "But see
here, Choate, you say you want $500.
Make out your note for that amount,
I'll indorse it and Corcoran & Riggs
will let you have the money." Choate
immediately agreed, when Webster con-

tinued: "While you are at it you nun-a- s

well make the note for a thousand
and give me $500, too." And so the
note was drawn, and, remaining always
unpaid, is retained as a souvenir in tbe
banking house of Corcoran &lBiggs at
Washington to this day.

In many London parishes it is the
custom for the poor bonrds to provide
able-bodie- d paupers with brooms and
assign them to sweep certain crossings,
making them support themselves from
what they can get in this way, and thus
reducing the workhouse expenses pro-
portionately. Why not use criminals in
some such way, instead of providing
them with indoor employment needed
by honest men, and for lack of which
they are often driven to poverty and
despair? Under military guard, con-

victs could make productive our waste
lands, ditch and drain swamps, mend
roads, build reservoirs, and by the
sweat of their brow earn their bread
and butter, thus swelling the resources
of the government and paying the pen-
alty of their wrong-doin- g in a g,

helpful way which must event-
ually benefit themselves as well as the
people.

Recently a man byx the name of
Fritz Jabusch walked into the house of
his relatives'after an absence of thirty
years, lie naa long been mourned as
deed. In 1662 Jabusch enlisted in the
army and went to the front. His rela-

tives heard from him regularly until the
summer of 1863 when his letters ceased
after a battle' in which his regiment had
been engaged. His parents supposed
him dead. He now states that he was
left for dead' on the battle-fiel- d, was
found bv rebel troops, placed in a hos
pital, and-whe- n he recovered was im-

prisoned at Libby prison. Here he re-

mained over a year, until exchanged
and he found himself on the Atlantic
coast without money and hundreds of
miles from home. Be shipped on
board a merchantman for the East
Indies as common seaman and has fol
lowed the sea ever einoe. Ha acquired

a competence and decided to settle
down in his old home.

The United States Consul at Mara-caib- o,

Venezuela, has described some
singular natural phenomena of an unin-

habited forest reign, rich in asphalt and
petroleum, between the rivers Santa
Ana and Zulia and the mountains of the
Colombian frontier. One of these, near
the Bio de Oro, is a horizontal cave con-

stantly ejecting thick bitumen in large
globules, which explode with consid-

erable noise and fall into a large deposit
at the water's edge. At another spot,
some miles from the confluence of the
Tara and the Sardinete, is what the
few who have seen it call theHInfernito.n
It is a sand mound 25 to 30 feet high,
with an area of about 8,000 square feet
from which innumerable streams of
petroleum and hot water are constantly
being forced with the noise of the blow-ing-off- of

several steam-boiler- s. One
stream is said to have yielded four gal-

lons of excellent petroleum in one min-

ute. The inflammable gases from this
region may give rise to the appearance
of constant lightning without thunder
which has long been witnessed from the
entrance to Lake Maracaibo.

Some time ago, Congress corrected
one of the abuses of the time by passing
an act making it a criminal offence to
mail a postal card containing written or
printed matter of a "libellous, scurril-
ous, defamatory or threatening charac-
ter, or calculated and obviously in-

tended to reflect injuriously upon the
character or conduct of another." The
penalty for a violation of the law is a
tine not exceeding five thousand dollars,
imprisonment for not more than five
years or both tine and imprisonment.
Under this statute a Western business
man has been indicted for mailing a
postal card to a customer threatening
prosecution if he did not settle an out- -

standing account. The reason given
for the indictment is that the card con-

tained a threat to sue, which was "both
calculated and intended to humiliate

J and injure the person addressed in pub-

lic estimation." Under these circum- -

business men will nnd it pru
dent either to enclose demands for
money in sealed envelopes or to be
cateful about what thev write on
postal cards. They may no longer do a

little wrong to do a great right.

"Some Village Hampden."
There is a cool siainf? near one of the

old mossy wharves in Warren, llhodt
Island, to which tradition assigns a pic-
ture worthy of a poet or painter, and
which, if real, occurred nearly two hun-
dred and seventy years ago. The dace
is called MassasioVs Spring and is on
the shore of Warren River, one of the
glimmering corners of Narragansett Bay.

Here the old pastoral chief, Massasoit
had one of his rustic, royal residences,
omid the cool oaks and river meadows.
He protected the -- English Colony at
Plymouth for fifty years, the dusky
guardian of the cradle of the nation.

Here he fell sick in the early days of
the Colony, and while lying at the point
of death Edward Winslow, of Colonial
fame, and John Hampden, a gentleman
of London who wintered at Plymouth
desiring to see the country, came to
visit him. This John Hampden is sup-
posed to have been the afterward great
English commoner whose resistence to
royal taxation led to the Commonwealth
and indirectly to the principles that
founded the American Republic. He is
thought to have 'visited Plymouth pri-
vately when a young man, to provide a
provincial home and refuge for the En-
glish patriots should the popular cause
fail.

He gave his sympathy to the sick
chief, and helped nurse him back to
health, and the chief disclosed to him a
.plot of the Indian tribes to destroy the
Plymouth Colony.

The picture of the young commoner
under the oaks of the Narragansett, min-
istering to the wants of the great-
hearted Indian chief, is one that the ar-
tistic sense will ever have to recall,
whatever may be its historical value.
Be it true or not, there is another scene
in John Hampden's early life which
every young man may recall with profit.

He was ushered into gay life, and
affected by it. But he saw that the
people needed a leader, and that such a
leader must be a self-restrain- man.
He resolved to put all selfish pleasures
and gratifications under his feet, and to
make himself worthy of the cause.

A historian thus records the result :

"He was the supreme governor over
all his passions and affections, and had
thereby great power over other men's."

This sentence is worth reading twice.
"If I could choose what person 1 would
be in the world's history," said a philo-
sophical writer, I would be John Hamp-
den."

"Some village Hampden," sings Gray
in regard to unfamed patriots. What
tbe pcet sings of the commoner of
Wendover and the martyr of Chalgrove
Feild may be applied to all who over-
come evil tendency in youth for the
sake of other's rights, influence, aud
cause. In this moral battle-fiel- d each
young man may be "Some village
Hampden." Youth's Companion.

The Queen of Spain.
A prominent Spanish statesman, says

the Fall Mall Gazette, was asked the
other day to what he attributed the
strange fact that a woman, and a for-
eigner, held the reins of government
successfully in her hands in a country
so undermined as Spain by political in-
trigue. "The marvel, if "marvel there
be," was the reply, "can be explained in
the simplest manner. A he jueen main-
tains her position because she is the ex-

act opposite of an intriguing and con
spiring woman, bhe tells no false-
hoods, has nothing of the hypocrite
about her, is as simple and modest as
she is honest, and there is nobody in
Spain who is not convinced that she
tries to do her best for the country.
The Queen's popularity especially
with the women of Spain is a real
power which gives her much of the hold
which she has over her subjects. Na-
tural tact, intelligence and kindness are
also among the weapons by which
Queen Christine maintains her posi-
tion.

Like our own Queen, the Queen Re-
gent of Spain has worn mourning ever
since the death of her consort, and only
quite lately she has begun to wear,
jewelry on Btate occasions. In public
the Qneen, who is 31 rears old. appears
only with her son, the little King, with
whom ehe takes drives in the neighbor-
hood of Madrid. The Queen's two
danghters,aged9 and seven respectively,
talk Spanish, French. German and

and are both very strong
and Healthy looking children. Since it
has become knom that the Queen calls
Alphonso XIII. "Bubi," in memory of
her Austrian home, Spanish ladies have
begun to call their children by the name,
which ignorant of its real derivation
from babe, boy they trace back to the
English term,baby, or more ingeniously,
from "puppy."

A fabm journal says a cow can be pre-
vented from kicking by tying her hind
legs together. But a man can't. He
would "kick" if ho had no leg- -, That's
his nature.

voices ih tbu!
bt Faunas s.

There aroTofcos In the sir
Ererywhere.

Borne speaking of despair.
Borne predicting fortunes fair.
Borne whispering rath, some prayer.
There are voice In the air

Everywhere.

There are Toiees in the air .
Everywhere.

They come to me in the night.
And my timid soul affright.
Or they greet me when I rise.
And dispel my tears and sighs
There are voices in the air

Everywhere.

There are voices in tbe air
Everywhere.

They soothe my soul to rest
And they tear my tortured breast.
Of faith and hope they sing,
And they kttl the rays that spring
There are voices in the air

Everywhere.

There are voices in the air
Everywhere.

They come from the spirit-lan- d.

Friend and foes on every hanl.
And they torture or they bless,
Bringing comfort or distress,
lhere are oiees in the air

Everywhere

There are voices in the air
Everywhere.

But one voice my soul doth thrill
When it speaks the rest are still.
It comes to me at even,
Clear and distinct from Heaven- -It

is tbe voice of one
Who cries, "Hope on. my son I'
Ob, blessed spirit-mothe- r.

Could 1 hear thee and no other,
1 here would be for me no tears,
Nor doubts, nor haunting fears ;

And my soul would stronger grow,
And my heart with joy o'erflow ;
But of this boon I despair.
For there are voices in the air

Everywhere.
-- Xetu York Weekly.

HER SIN.

BY W. S. FRENCH.

When Milan Eastwick was married,
every one predicted that the young
couple just entering on the matrimonial
voyage of life would have a happy and
prosperous trip.

Lillie Marcet, now Lillie Eastwick,
was an orphan when she married East-
wick. Her father had died when she
was only five years of age, and three
years later her mother had joined her
father in that unknown land beyond
death. She had then gone to live with
a maiden aunt, a good-hearte- d woman,
but rather too cold in manner to be the
instructor of a vivacious child. Lillie's
parents had left her a fair competence,
and so she wanted for nothing but love.
She believed with the coming of Milan
Eastwick that want was filled, and that
her life would be a continual round of
happiness in his company.

Nearly five years flew by, and we find
domestic affairs at the Eastwick house-
hold on anything but the smooth plane
on which we would have expected to
find them from their auspicious netting
out.

Lillie was no Bociety woman.
She had not been one from the start of
her married life. She loved the quiet
of her own fireside, coupled with the
pleasure which the society of her hus-
band alone could give. On the contrary,
he was a lover of his social club, where
he spent nearly all the time which he
could spare from the office. He had
been a rising young real estate dealer
when Lillie married him. His ventures
had nearly all turned out well, and now
he was comparatively wealthy. She
begged him to spend a part of his even-
ings at home with her, or, if he needs
must go out every night, to go with her
to some place of amusement. She
offered to give up her love of home aud
quiet for the sake of a little more of his
society.

But Eastwick was intensely selfish !

He loved his wife with a selfish sort of
a love, but he loved Eastwick's self-enjoyme-nt

more. He pointed out to
her the social position she might occupy
if she only would fill it, and the pleas-
ure it would bring her, he claimed,
would be equal to that furnished him by
his club. And so a coldness came be-
tween them, and with it the ever ready
tempter.

She met tbe tempter at a friend's,
where both were guests. He was a
handsome, reckless young fellow named
Howard Fordyce. The conversation of
the man seemed to fascinate her as the
basilisk eye of the serpent charms its
prey. She invited him to call, and he,
having a decided penchant for the
societv of married ladies, did so. Be
fore long he became an almost daily
caller, and she found herself confiding
to him her home troubles and secrets,
and listening to his words of condolence
and pity.

Gradually she ceased to long for tbe
society of her husband as she had done
of yore, and her ear was already com-
mencing to listen for the footstep of an-

other than the one she had promised to
love and cherish.

Her husband seemed to take no notice
of this new state of affairs. He seemed
only to feel that she had ceated to
trouble him for his society, and he was
satisfied.

The end might have been seen.
As littie by little the tiny drops of

water wear away the hardest rock, so
the words of pity, and then of burning,
unholy passion which he poured into
her ears wore away the love and affec-
tion which once she had held for her
husband. Then his (the latter's) pres-
ence, what little time be was at the
house, became hateful to her.

Fordyce told her that he loved her
better than he could ever love another
woman, and that if she would fly with
him, as soon as she was legally free he
would wed her. She believed him, and
one day left her husband, home, and all
that a woman holds dear, to go forth to
a life of ein.

Her husband was shocked and morti-
fied beyond measure. He had never
dreamed that his wife had thought of
such a step.

He really loved her, and the blow
came very hard on him, and for several
days he was prostrated. Her death he
could have borne much easier; but this
was worse than death it was disgrace.

In a few months he secured a legal
separation. She passed out of his life,
and he settled down to his old bachelor
life that he had livcd.before he married.

Before a year had passed Howard
Fordyce wearied of his victim. Long
before the year passed she bitterly re-
pented the rash lact which had b'asted
her whole future life; but it was too
late to repent tbe part, now, .he th ughi.
Many and many times, with bitter tears,
did she beseech him to fulfill his pr.mi-i-- e.

now that he wa free, and make
her hi-- , wife. He only laughed at her
tears and pleadings, and told her that
be had never seriously thought of 6uch
a thing as tying hinr-el- f to any woman
for life, let aione one of her character.

To be reproached by the very man
who had caused her disgrace was indeed
a bitter blow, and it served to show her
more plainly all that she had sacrificed
for the heartless man before her. The
next day he left her alone in a large
city, without money or friends, and
with a blasted name.

She did what ninety-nin- e out of every
hundred of her class would do fell
lower than before, and joined herfor- -
nn with thosA of a. WAll-knnw- ri nam.

bier. They drifted about from place to ,

place, and at the end of jfive years from I

the time she left her honiewe find them
in the west, following- - up a great rail-
road system then being built. Stopping ,

at tne terminal bianon oi ine roaa till
it was built on, and then following it
np, was their plan to fleece strangers
and laborers, a large part of whose
wages each month found their way into
the gambler's pockets.

Billy Spy, for that was tbe gambler's
namealwaya had bis arrangements for
a eonplt of rooms, la houterUat aiada

ahead, so he would have some place to
live and to entice his victims in.

One day be entered the outer room of
the .two which they occupied, accompa-
nied by a man at the sight of whose
face Lillie's heart almost ceased to
beat. It was her former husband,
Milan Eastwick, older in years and with
streaks of grav in his hair, but other-
wise not much changed since she last
saw him. She had little fear of lm
recognizing her now, for her features
and form had changed much in the five
years that had elapsed since she left
him. He had come out along the new
road to locate real estate in some of the
new growing towns. Meeting Spy, tbe
latter had invited him to his rooms for a
social game, and Eastwick, nothing
loth, consented.

For a moment Lillie could not speak ;

then, gaining control of her voice, she
called the gambler into the room where
she was.

"Billy, you must not fleece that man,"
she said, "for my sake dont !"

Her voice trembled with emotion and
her face was deathly pale, for all her
old happy life was recalled by the sight
of Eastwick's face.

"Not fleece him, Lil? wbv not?
WTiat's he to you?"

"He was once ray husband, Billy, and
I left him for a in.ui that cast me aside
like a worn out glove. I have caused
him trouble enough now, without help-
ing to cause him more."

"All right, Lil, I won't; but I should
think you'd be glad to get some of the
old duffer's money. I'll play him a
'square' game and let him go."

"Thank you, Billy," she said; "111
remember your kindness"

Billy returned to the outer room, and
he and Eastwick were soon engaged in
a little game of poker. The gambler
meant to keep his promise to Lillie and
play a fair game, but the glimpse he
caught of a large roll of money which
Eastwick carried, and his desire to have
a haul at it, overcame all his good in-

tentions. He first commenced to cheat
on a small scale, but, emboldened by
his success, he became careless, and
Eastwick, who understood the game
well, caught him in the act of cheating.

Rising to his feet, Eastwick gathered
up lus part oi tbe stakes tuen on tne
table.

"Sir," be said to Spy, "when I came
here it was to play a social game, and to
play it honorably. I see, however, I
have mistaken a common, swindling
gambler for a geutleman."

Spy was known n. a bad man by his
fellow-gamble- rs and while Eastwick
was speaking he had grown white to the
lips.

"You lie!" he shouted, ai the other
ceased speaking. "1 won that money
fairly on the last bet, aud it" you don't
lay it down you shall never leave here
alive."

"I shall leave heie now," replied
Eastwick, "aud ou attempt to stop ine
it will be at the peril of your life," and
his hand flew toward a pocket where he
carried a heavy revolver. But Spy was
too quick for him. Whipping out a re-
volver, be leveled it and fired.

Lillie, who had beard the angry
words of tbe two men, now rushed out
from the inner room and flung herself
between them, screaming:

"Billy, don't ! Put up your"
The pistol cracked sharply and her

words ended iu a long drawn wail of
agony as she fell dyitig to tbe floor. A
tiny stream of blood flowed from the
wound and gathered iu a little pool.

Neither man attempted to contiuue
the struggle. The tragedy already
enacted seemed to drive all their former
anger from their minds.

"Go," exclaimed Spy. as Eastwick
made a step forward as though be
would lift the dead woman from the
floor; "I will care, for my own dead."

"At least tell who she was," said East-
wick.

"No! It i3 nothing to you who oi
what she was. Leave us !" fiercely ex-

claimed the gambler.
Taking a last look at the half averted

face of tbe dead, about which there
seemed to be sometbiug strangely famil-
iar, Eastwick turned and left the house.

For days afterward he could hear the
dying wail of tbe murdered woman
ringing in his ears.

He did not know for years who it was
that gave her life for bis, till "Gambler
Bill." on his death-bed- , wrote and told
him all. Then be searched out her un-

marked grave and had her remains
removed to a city where her sins were
unknown and erected a handsome mon-
ument to mark her grave.

Mr. Orth's Begging Constituent.
Benton McMiliiu retailed a story

which he said he bad beard from the
lips of GodloveS. Orth, formerly a well-know- n

representative from Indiana.
Soon after tbe beginning of the war an
old Hoosier, who lived in his district,
wrote him a letter. It began thus:

Dear Jedge: I take my pen in hand
to let you know that we are all well an'
hope this will find you enjoyin' tbe same
blessin'.

He wrote that he had a wife and a
boy that was mighty smart. He said
that he had voted for the "Jedge" every
time that he bad been a candidate, and
he thought it was about time he got
somethin'. He said that he understood
that the Government had lots of guns
on hand, and he wanted him to send
him by express right off, a double-barrelle- d

shotgun for his boy.
"Get a breech-loade- r if you can," be

continued, "and if you can't git a breech-
loader send on a good muzzle-loade- r,

stub and twist barrels. The boy js jist
thirteen-year-ol- d, an' he kin shoot like
ole Dannel Boon. After you send
the shotgun lease send me yer latest
report on agriculter an' a lot of garden
seeds for my wife."

Mr. Orth hesitated awhile before re-
plying to the letter. He finally wrote
that he was very sorry be could not
send the shotgun, because tbe Govern
ment was in need of all the guns that
could be got to put down the rebellion.
He took great pleasure, however, in
sending the latest agricultural report
and the garden seeds to the man's wife.

Four years afterward, when the war
had closed, Ottb picked up another let-
ter one day with the same direction :

"Honribel Godless S. Orth, House of
Rips, Washington, D. C."

In this, the old man called his
attention to the fact that the war
just ended and that the
must have "heaps uv guns on hand
He therefore wanted him to send bv
the first express a double-barrel'e- d

shotgun, "breech-loadin- ,' " for his boy.
"The boy was now a goin' on seventeen
year, an' he is the best shot in Injeany.
Git him a good gun an' git it quick, for
the holiday shootin' is a comin' on an'
he wants to kill somethin' for Cbris'-mis.- "

In conclusion the old Hoosier
said: "I want you to send me the lat-

est copy of your agricultural report,
an' my wife wants sum more garden
seeds.

Mr. Orth was in a quaudary. He
had given a good excuse for not sending
the shotgun in his former letter, but
now he was stuck. He thought
over tbe matter for some time, and
finally concluded that there was only
one way out of the difficulty. He bought
a second-han- d shotgun, breech-leadin- g,

and sent it to the old man by express.
At the same time his latest agricultural
report and the garden seeds were for-

warded.
Mr. McMillin says that be afterward

heard that Orth was avenged. One
day, as the old man was trying the
power of the gnn, it exploded and killed
him. But McMillin does not say that
"Godless S. Orth" told thR From
the Philadelphia Time: Washington
?099tp,

WOO0HULL AND CLAFTLIIT.

onso Interesting Anecdote of tTao Fammi
Staters Victoria's Heart Tonal and the

OsVlaaftOCioroe

The arrival of the Woodhall-Clafli- n sis-

ters in New York, accompanied by their
English husbands, Mr. John Biddalph
Martin and Sir Frederick Cooke, has
thrown good many people into their "an-ecdots- ge.

These women, who left a very
queer reputation behind them and have re-

turned with a notably good one from the
land of their adoption, have awakened
many reminiscences, in the minds of
those who observed them twenty years
ago when they were such conspicuous iig-ur- ep

in tbe public view.
Tne elder sister had then been separated

for some time from Dr. Woodhull, tbe
husband whom she had been forced to
marry when barely 15 years old. He had
filled np the measure of bis sins against
hisvoune wife by locking her into an
empty house in Broad street, where for
twenty-fou- r hours she lay helpless and
alone with a new-bor- n child beside her,
white he was off on a ten-da- ys debauch.
He staggered horns at the end of that time
and would have then found his wife and
baby dead but for the kindness of strangers
in the adjoining house, who, hearing a
faint, continual rapping on the wall
between, penetrated to the closed house
by way of the cellar grating and rescued
the sick women.

The younger sister, Tennie C. Claflin,
was a pretty girl who "knew enough to
take care of herself," according to a hoary
broker, who was doubtless in a position to
know. She was an artist of considerable
lability, and in those days painted a por-
trait of Commodore Vanderbilt, which was
hy the way a very good likeness. The sit-
ting took place at tbe old gentleman's
house. He was exceedingly fond of tbe
bright, pretty littleartist, with her short,
curly crop of hair, her piquante face and
chirpy, cheery ways and would often say:

"Come here, you little 6parrow, and
perch on my finger." Then when she ran
to him, the tall old man would catch her
np and giving her a kiss 6end her back to
her easel. Tbe commodore's wife was
often present, and she also liked Miss
ClsJin, cf whom she invariably said,
"There is no harm in tbe child, of that I
am sure:

By and by, when the sisters W6re edit-
ing their paper, with tbe assistance of
Colonel Blood, they took a house on a
street somewhere in the thirties. Next
door lived two elderly ladies, relatives of
the late Dr. Morgan, of St. Thomas's
chnrcb. They were tbe quientessence of
bigb-bre- d respectability and conserva-
tism, and when they learned who were
about to become their neighbors despair
settled darkly upon their household. Their
impulse was to sell out and move. As
time went on, however, they found noth-
ing to complain of, and were in no way
disturbed. In the warm, late spring days,
looking through their bowed shutters into
the "Woodhull back yard, they espied a
hammock swung across the little grass
plot, to which, day after day, whenever
the weather wax fine, a miserable palsied
man was ttmderly led by Victoria "Wood-hul- l,

then a tall stately young woman.
She would prop him with pillows, cover
him with rugs, read aloud to him, and
evn feed him, as he was too feeble to per-
form that office for himself.

The good ladies next door found their
curiosity presently unbearable, so they in-

structed their servant, durirg an area-doo- r

seance with the next door, to find out who
the man was. In this way they learned
that the invalid was Dr. Woodhull. One
rainy night Mrs. Woodhull bad come in
from down town drenched. The kitchen
fire was tbe onlv one alight in the honse.
and Ehe went to the r.inge to warm herself.
While there the basement bell rang
and a wretched, trembling man
betged for food. An impulse of
pity led her to go forward to tbe poor
creature, in whom she at o&ce recognized
her husband. His troubles wete at nn end
from that instant. Tbe injured wife pat
away the memory of her wrongs, nursed
him ns Iodr as he lived, and gave him a
good "send oH" when be was dead.

Ever aftr in speaking of their neighbor,
these worthy dames snid:

" We can never believe anything bad of
that woman after the saint-lik- e way she
nursed that dreadful sinnev.of a husband
of ber's." Vctr York World.

The Preventive of s Terrible Disease.
No disorders, excepting the most deadly

forms of lung disease, involve each a tremen-

dous destruction of organic tissue aa those
which fasten u on the kidneys. Such maladies,
when they become chronic and nono are so
Uablo to assume that phase completely wreck
the system. To prevent this terrible dieeas,
recourse should be had, npon tbe first manifes-

tation of trouble, to Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters, which experience has proved to be hi jhly
effective as a means of imparting tone and regu-laiit- y

to tbe orgai s of urination, as viell as to
the liver, stomach, and bowels. Another bene-
ficial result of this medicine, naturally conse
quent upon its diuretic action, is tbe eUmlaa-tio-n

from the blood of impurities which beget
rheumatism, rejrolgia, gout, dropsy , and other
maladies. By increasing the activity of the kid-ne- i,

it augments tho depurative of
these organs, which are most important outlets
for the escape of such impurities.

The Chinamen of Astoria, Ore., aro
amusing themselves with a huge top made
out of an empty white lead keg.
A square opening is cut in the side, and it
takes three men to spin it. one to bold tbe
top and two to pull tbe string with a stick,
which sets it in motion. Wbi'e spinning
it sounds like the whistle of a stenrner, and
can be beard three blocks away.

Confidence Beget of Success.
So successful has Dr. Pierco's Golden

Medical Discovery proved in curing chronic
nasal catarrh, bronchial and throat dis-
eases, that its manufacturers now sell it
through dsuggists under a positive cvaran
tee of its benefiting or curing in every case,
if given a fair trial, or money paid for it
will be refunded. Consumption (which is
scrofula of the lungs), if taken in time, is
also cured by this wonderful medicine.

For Constipation or Sick Headache. ue
Dr. Pierce's Tellets; Purely Vegetable.
One a dose.

An extraordinary number of fires have
occurred within the past few years in in-

stitutions committed to the care of nuns.
It is supposed that women are less careful
or less competent in their inspection as to
the danger of fire than men.

J. C. BIMPSON, Marquees, W. Va., tays:
'Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad case
vi cauvru. urucgiBls sell II, loe.

The government pays annually to the
railroads the snm of nearly f40;000,000 for
carrying the mails.

When Baby was sick, we exrt her Castorls;
When she wis a Child, she cried forCwtoris,
When she became Miss, she clnny to Castoria.
When she had CbUdren. she gave them'Castotia.

Fbexch wine growers have a supersti-
tious appreciation of comets and expect
good crops because four comets will be
teen dnring the summer.

S!aAffi0,l
sure JSBm mi- -

A CLEAN AND PERFECT CURE OF

Hurts and Bruises,
A Doctor gaw It.

Lawrence. Kansas. Aug. 9. iy.
George Patterson fell from a id story window,

striking a fence. I found him using St. Jacobs
Oil freely all over his hurts. 1 saw him n?xt
morning at work ; all the blue spots had gone,
leaving neither pain, t er nor swelling.

C. K. SECM-ANN'- M. D.
At DitCGMvrs and Dealeps

THE CHARLES a. V0CELER CCItHkasfs. sM.

LADIEsv both Lx at acd
TnieliLg. :o n-- Diamonds.
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mwA n Kv-- th ffiTw'-sm- ) nf fh TCinufartupfra.
W pay s air of from 91ZAO to 930 OO per
week. Addms for fall part:eulir.t RKED ft
ANSON, Manufacturing TewelrV Agent.
153 La Salle Street, Chicago, jIL
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StaaleT's Hetty.
The coasBiodore of one of the Atlantic

lines, who has for many years beea a great
adssirer of Stanley, had a personal inter-
view with the explorer just before his ship
left England last week. In speaking of it
yesterday he said that he experienced a
great shock at the change in the explorer's
manner. "I don't know that it is a change
either," said the commodore, thoughtfully,
"as all of Stanley's friends were impressed
by his utter indifference to things iu gen-
eral long before be started on his last
African tour, but I think few of us expect-
ed to find him so thouroughly hardened
and hopelessly indifferent. Absolutely
nothing interests him except the heart of
Africa. He does not complain of
but the elasticity of his nature has depart-
ed. He never laughs, and when he s i iles
it is apparently with a painful effort. His
thorough mastery of everything that re-

lates to Africa makes him interesting when
he cares to talk of his bobby. But it is
like pulling teeth to try to interest him iu
anything elee. He is emphatically a man
of one idea to-da- y. There is no question
about his coming visit to Americ.i. He
speakes of it as a holiday. He needs the
trip, for, to my mind, there is no doubt that
he is out of humor with everybody and
everything in London." AVir lorA:' Sun.

The "Mother's Friend"
Not only shortens labor and lessens pain

attending it but greatly diminishes the dan-
ger to life of both mother and cliil.l if ucd
a few months beloro confinement. Write to
the Bradfleld Regulator Co.. Atlanta, fla..
for further particulars. Sold by all drug-
gists.

A Satire, Sot a Prophecy.
It is reported in Boston that Edward

Bellamy wrote "Looking Backwaid" as a
satire on Socialiem, and was the most
astonished man iu the country when thou-
sands of people took it seriously and set
him up on a pedestal as the prophet of a
new era. This story will make the Nation-
alists hopping mad. Commercial Adver-
tiser.

BzXorel$ Free, will be sent by Cragln &
Co.. Philada.. Pa., to any one in the TJ. S. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 25
Dobbins' Electric Soap wrappers. See list
Of novels on circulars around each bar.

oap for sale bv all grocers.

JJR. Peters is traveling through Afnci
at the head of a caravan composed of one
lieutenant, fifty porteis, ten soldiers, three
camel drivers, two boyg, three servants,
two camels, six donkeys, and 315 sheep,
and is whipping the natives at every en-

gagement.

Best, easiest to use and oheapest. Plso's
Remedy for Catarrh. Bv drusclsts. 50c.

Miss Bessie Bole, of San Francisco,
is 20, and a beautiful little blonde with
dark brown eyes and a pretty figure. She
is a practical horsesboer and would open a
Fbop were it not for the opposition of her
family. She learned horseshoeing in an
industrial school.

America's finest. 'Tansill's Punch" Cipar.

The divorce statistics recentlv published
made a very bad showing for the District
of Columbia, the ratio of divorce to mar-riR- O

being 1 to 20.

Hood's
Sarsapariila

Is ptepaied rem Snrsararills. Pandclion. Man- -

.jlrake. Dock, Juniper Berne, anil o'her ell known
vtKetable lemedier, in men a reculiir raanrjer as

to derive tlte-ful- l n'edicmal alle of each. Itviil
cure, when in the lower of niiiuin Scrofula.

Sa't Rbturu. Sores, Boill. Tim pie.--. a!l Humor-- .
Biliousness, Sick Hti-iich- led cts-tlo-

Onral Itebllitv Catarrh. Rheumatism. Kid
ney and Liver Ccrnplsiiitj It wercomw That
Tired Feeling canted hvchirce of climate eeaon.
or life. Be sure to get llocd'rf. 1(0 dose., !.
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OPwT EJKTJOYS
Both the method and results when !

j

Syrupof Figsistakcu; it is pleasant ,

and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently vet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem efTectuallj, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrun of Figs is the
only remedy of its tiud ever pro-
duced, pleasing to. the taste and ac-

ceptable to the etotnach, prompt in
Ha actioa and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances.
Ha many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup oi Figs is for eale in 50o
and $1 bottlee by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA Fl SVHUP CO.

8AM HMMCJSCO, CAt.
lOunvnLE, Mr. dew ton, n.t.

Th" nt all soldierf whoWANTED linmpatadefl a less number
r I rrs than 1") and made final

SOLDIERS' proof oi am- -
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.JOHN TV. MORRIS,DENSION TasltffKt()ii, l. C.
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

n i.arc I rinciriai x.ai'(i(i r t r"iuu umcau.
sjTRtnlaHwar liadjuaii.atin2K.Iaiuip.atty8inco.

HaSlL invooiyiOPIUM and easy car. Dr. J. L.
HtCDbena. Ohio.

Thrift is &

IbW imresult's froi
cleanliness ajru

For Fifty Years
the
Standard ,,
Blood-purifi- er

and l .

Tonic,

Ayer's SarsaparUSa
has no equal
as a
Spring
Medicine.
Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
elys catarrh

CREAM BMJ awSFl Crjttr co9 .V
GIojti. the Lf4TARrWI
'nal Paai;e4. SSl-DiNrie-

r.

Bfiwav ,-- .. S
Allays Fnin and

Inflaimnntinn.

liral the Sore.
I!c-.tor- the

Seii nf Ta.le
and met!.

TRY THE CURE IHAY-FE- V

Spjrticlei-opiilin- l iiitnracti nostril cili;irf-tile- .
l'riir'u'r-- n sit nniKt'tH.bTniatI.r-K''vr- A.

ct. EH Ut;uiiiIS.M Warren street. Xw Vork.

GERMAN MEDICATED'rCt7MsUf5y
STOCK FOOD

NotNnclikett TheVritY MSTrEISI sltk IiumI rer ortrtil A lopjc
Mini ntt refill ii"r ilri!iontrtes
tint It will mn mrlv eTrry
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ami SWI1R affltctea with.FT0$0 0Q urines Mood, m- - health ac-
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rimntcEitinJlheaKh.
hi?hl s new Ufa

KxAndStm r ml Tijcor. ami save 1 5 grain.
LanriTMii for60cl. VrrTChia
in lnilK.ik)imInjffKt or dea-
ler for it Take no tbrr. Sent
tor "How to cure Hoi: Cholera "
(iKRnAN MKD1C.NE
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DR-- OWEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
fVIJI Y7SfJ5m'aSCX-'S- .

PATEKTEDAUC. 16, 1887, MProVE0jUtV30.l8tf.

riS24.V.7. nafvAwrnnoTiYnrrT
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Retire All Rheumatic
General

I K!7- iwi...'.tJ
! E;'iaSa3&LwaP aaa ne.voas ueoiury.

.Oottneness, Kidney
Sifteases, Jfervoosness.
Trmblioir, Sexual m- -
L.....M W.atin of

Body. Bisiteft; taet caused by indiieietions ts
Y(rath.Af '7X. Harried or 6iitgiei.He.
oysEST to Risrossiias raanis os so sits Tsua.
DRT.owrS ELECTRIC INSOLESsi'.isv
Also an Electric Truss and Belt Combined.
Sen 1 ec. pes'M f r ia llla.i'd book. K paces, wblea will os
teBtJnlnp!liiialntnf!nre Meil!eniM.pper. Aatnm

OWXV ELECTRIC BEIT AVFLIAHV W.
300 Wortn Broadway, or. iaju.lv.

26 Breadwar. MEW YOXX ClTT.

n-- AA7r.r.n 413 Fifth Street,
XJ . "vvl, SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

lKulr Graduate In
utitrs hospital ami prinitr vrncttre
IO in fhicago ami Xtw lor K- -
iHimsnfMi in iiiy city IlneaZVJ IVenrs- -i Mill trentink.-al- l rriate,Nfroii, Chronic mid Snelmf(Unease. Nuermaf nrrhiea.

Seminal Weakness night Inrfes) Inipntenry
trriMl jKurfD. and all i'enutle llen)es

rrt QitUtt if im. ttr. t.'nre, jjiiHranteeil or
money refundp,i Charges lair. Terms
cash. Ane nnd cipononeo arc important. o In- -

rurilliinrs ued Xn time "f from work or
uslnoss-I'atle- nts nt a iti'tanco treated ly mall

Mrillclnt tr-n- t rrtrunhfre frre Jrmn gaze nmt brrah-f-f
lf your di.r and i"cnd for Opinion and

terms- - Consultation trirtlr confidential, person-all- v
or bv Ictipr- - ttr. ivoon tins the lareeat

.Medical and Snreienl Institute and Kjtt
And Kar Intirmarr in the fffit- - Hooms for
patients at fair rnte. facilities to meet any rafr-- 1
poncv A Vuict Home and tf ntrf nnd ikill for
lstiHn ilurmtj I'rtijnnnry ami 7mliirmnf- - 4c.
pmta( fi.rlllu.trnt.il HOOK nnd MEOICAI
JOURNAL. (JSTMcntlon this papvrj

LEWIS 98 0 LYE!
Fcxssizs aks rEanutiD.

IPATLN'TtO

Tho sfronn-M- and purest lye
mad. Will makp the IlEsT
Perfumed Haho fOAP in twenty
minutes utthout botlivg. It U
the hast for disinfecting sinks,
elowts, drama, washing bottlos,
barrel, paints, etc.

PENNA. SALT MANUF'G. CO.,
Gen. Afita.. Thila.. Pa.

ROAD CARTS ONLY $10
tThe Heat and Loweat Prlc

or any Carta Made.rBsVnSBBsEi SIB l. S20 and SS&.
I .IJnj,annrT" I Tad ftnaafe. onlv Sfib.60.

Illararaa t?.M and H.X.' !(. An.ll". Msi. S.f... S. lea
M(hl- -. Stil.s ! ill T.rtrt".N. mBY ..'I rd fcr Trtc. Lfcrt.

CrllCaCO aCMLfc CO.,
Chirac. Illlnals. I'. H. A.

Ask Him! Who?
JONES OF IIMMaTOR,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
What ? Why on Scales

" He Pays the Freight."
If van want your

pennon witno"!PENSIONS delay, put yoar
claim in the tianda

ef JMCPH H-- HIHTEB, AtaWMMtl-- .

Waanlnsrtnn. I.C.
Row fo g-- $

Kwl .., I . A r.M.i... ....a - V
-- nion ajufcK.

rj.T-- ki i ti';uniT 1J(1 Sr)4 fatInentor ViM or How tr oc n ilntn1
O'Fabmeix. A'tOMifjr at Law. WeehlnjEtoo. DC.
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s. c. X. u. So. 20

good revenue
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Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeatle to tho
taste. Children take it without objection. By druCTnsts.

lHAAn.iH cl& JvClkeitstw-.-A.. .wwwwaa WWV -.. v,j OUVUI II ll OUOkU
Try iMnyournexHiousc-clciSJim- g ajnd be happy

CHEAP COMFORT
S? fncinVl hu ihe, S7naU instnient in one cake ofMPOLIO when you have a house or kitchen to clean,tram, the paint to the pots and pans, and includin d thewindows and floors, it is the very hest labor-savi- n roav-fo- r

scourm and cleaning All Grocers hU U. "
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